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For almost 25 years, 
Charlotte A. Ducote, PhD, 
CCC-SLP, has been volun-
teering in her free time with 
Operation Smile and attend-
ed more than 30 medical 
missions.

For National Volunteer 
Week, Operation Smile is 
honoring its volunteers in 
the United States by giving 
out the “Operation Smile 
2020 U.S. Volunteer Award” 
as a “thank you” for going 
above and beyond for chil-
dren born with cleft condi-
tions.

Ducote is one of five 
Operation Smile medi-
cal volunteers chosen by 
Operation Smile staff to 
receive the “Operation 
Smile 2020 U.S. Volunteer 
Award,” which is awarded to 
volunteers who have shown 
outstanding service, impec-
cable skill, and has gone 
above and beyond this year 
to improve the lives of our 
patients and quality of our 
programs.

“I am so appreciative of 
the opportunity to work 
with an organization such 
as Operation Smile that 
inspires me to try to exceed 

expectations as an SLP pro-
viding services to Operation 
Smile patients and their fam-
ily members,” said Ducote.

“Operation Smile allows me 
to serve as a member of a 
diverse team that comes 
together for the best func-
tional outcomes for the 
patients, to mentor individu-
als who want to be SLPs 
with Operation Smile, to 
collaborate with and learn 
from SLPs from around the 
world, to contribute to the 
efforts to update or propose 
additional Operation Smile 
global standards including 
those related to SLPs, and 
more,” said Ducote.

Operation Smile has more 
than 6000 volunteers world-
wide who help to provide 
free surgery to children 
born with cleft conditions. 
Without their countless 
hours donated many chil-
dren would not be able to 
receive this life changing 
surgery.

About Operation Smile: 
Operation Smile has pro-
vided hundreds of thou-
sands of safe surgeries for 
those born with cleft lip and 
cleft palate. With more than 

Speech Language Pathologist 
Wins “Operation Smile 2020 U.S. 
Volunteer Award” for her Work with 
Children Born with Cleft Conditions

three decades of expertise, 
Operation Smile creates 
solutions that deliver free 
surgery to people where it’s 
needed most. As one of the 
largest medical volunteer-
based nonprofits, Operation 
Smile has mobilized thou-
sands of medical volunteers 
from a wide range of medi-
cal specialties from more 
than 80 countries.

Operation Smile engages 
public-private partnerships 
to advance health care 
delivery, train local medi-
cal professionals to provide 
surgical care for patients in 
their communities, donate 
crucial medical equipment 
and supplies, and increase 
access to surgical care so 
that everyone living with 
cleft is treated.

Visit operationsmile.org, find 
us on Facebook or follow us 
on Instagram and Twitter.

Source & Photo: Operation 
Smile
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Backed by years of experience, 
David grigsby, MPT, cert MDT, 
offers advice for how to get start-
ed with implementing telehealth 
services for physical therapy 
patients. With so many patient 
episodes of care on hold due 
to social distancing concerns, 
rehab therapists are now looking 
to telehealth as an alternative to 
office visits, yet many have little, 
if any, experience implementing 
telehealth. To help rehab thera-
pists in hospitals and private 
practices to get started,

Net Health recently offered a free 
webinar with advice from physi-
cal therapist David grigsby, MPT, 
cert MDT, who has been suc-
cessfully leveraging telehealth 
for almost a decade while advo-
cating for its use at industry gath-
erings and in media interviews. 
View the webinar.

grigsby, co-owner of Tennessee-
based Midsouth Orthopaedic 
Rehab, highlighted key informa-
tion about telehealth as well as 
actions and suggested steps to 
take for setting up a telehealth 
service, such as:

- An explanation of telehealth 
types

- An overview of legality, laws, 
regulations and parity law

- Advice for ensuring compliance 
with state laws and insurance 
requirements

- How to select codes for billing

- Medicare reimbursement for 
telehealth

- Standards of practice for PT 
Compact membership

- Best practices for setting up 
a teleconferencing platform, 
scheduling telehealth visits, and 
collecting payments

- Recommendations for assess-
ment and treatment during tele-
health visits

- Suggestions for marketing and 
promoting telehealth services 
locally

A long-time proponent of tele-
health as a way to provide more 
access and convenience for 
patients who live in rural areas or 
who are challenged with attend-
ing onsite visits consistently, 
grigsby stressed the value that 
telehealth can bring rehab thera-
pists into the future, long after 
the COVID-19 pandemic has 
been resolved.

Speaking directly to practitioners 
and clinic leaders, he said: “As 
the PT world changes, when it 
comes to telehealth, people are 
going to be seeking out con-
venient alternatives with good 
outcomes, and we want you to 
be on the forefront of that so that 
it not only covers you now in this 
crisis situation, but continues to 
help you going forward, so you 
can build your practices and 
meet the needs of your patients 
wherever they are.”

As part of the webinar, Net 
Health introduced a new tele-
health platform inside their 
ReDoc® powered by xfit® 
EHR, offered via the Net Health 
Therapy for Hospital Outpatient 
Clinics and Net Health Therapy 
for Private Practice solutions. 

The new offering is a patient por-
tal with secure messaging, direct 

Rehab Therapist & Telehealth Pioneer 
Shares “Lessons Learned” in Net 
Health Webinar

access to health information and 
appointments and videconfer-
encing for telehealth embedded 
within the application.

“Knowing that many rehab 
therapists are not prepared to 
execute on telehealth, we wanted 
to make sure we are arming our 
clients and other healthcare 
organizations with tools to make 
themselves more accessible to 
have a larger outreach,” noted 
Net Health’s Doug Cundiff, MPT, 
MPH, vice president of ReDoc 
360 Professional Services, who 
hosted the webinar. “At the end 
of the day, our purpose is to 
unite caregivers with their call-
ing, and this fuels our drive to 
telehealth.”

Net Health is one of the nation’s 
leading providers of cloud-based 
software for specialty medical 
providers, driving the work of 
specialized providers in 14,000 
outpatient therapy clinics as well 
as thousands of rehab special-
ists in hospitals, senior living 
facilities and private practices.

get on-demand access to David 
grigsby’s webinar online. View 
the webinar:
https://go.nethealth.com/
l/125911/2020-04-15/79tdzz

Source: Net Health Systems
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A new statement issued by the 
American Heart Association 
emphasizes the importance of tak-
ing a multidisciplinary approach to 
the management of cardiovascular 
disease during pregnancy and out-
lines heart care before, during and 
after pregnancy.

Dr. Laxmi Mehta, a cardiologist at 
The Ohio State University Wexner 
Medical Center, chaired the 
statement, which described how 
cardio-obstetrics has become an 
important team in managing heart-
related problems during preg-
nancy. The number of pregnancy-
related deaths in the United States 
has more than doubled over the 
last two decades and the main 
cause is cardiovascular disease, 
according to the American Heart 
Association.

Pre-existing conditions such as 
diabetes and high blood pressure 
have contributed to the increased 
rate of death as well as advanced 
maternal age, which is associated 
with pre-term birth, preeclampsia 
and chronic hypertension.

“Maternal mortality is on the 
rise, and the need is greater 
than ever for a cardio-obstetrics 
program like here at The Ohio 
State University Wexner Medical 
Center. These pregnancy heart 
teams comprehensively man-
age cardiovascular disease dur-
ing pregnancy and ultimately 
help reduce pregnancy-related 
deaths,” said Mehta, who is direc-
tor of Preventative Cardiology and 
Women’s Cardiovascular Health at 
the Wexner Medical Center. 

A cardio-obstetrics team is often 
comprised of obstetricians, cardi-
ologists, anesthesiologists, mater-
nal fetal medicine specialists, 

geneticists, nurses and pharma-
cists who work together to develop 
a comprehensive approach for 
managing cardiovascular disease 
prior to, during pregnancy, deliv-
ery and postpartum.

The authors said preconception 
counseling by the cardio-obstet-
rics team is essential for women 
with pre-existing cardiac condi-
tions or a history of preeclampsia, 
which is characterized by high 
blood pressure starting after 20 
weeks of pregnancy.

“Being pregnant can put a lot of 
stress on the body, especially the 
heart,” Mehta said. “During the 
first trimester of a normal preg-
nancy, the heart rate increases 
and blood pressure decreases. In 
the second and third trimesters, 
the heart rate and blood pressure 
increase and don’t decrease until 
after birth. For those with certain 
cardiovascular diseases, these 
up-and-down swings can be dan-
gerous.”

Mehta and the other authors out-
lined medical conditions in preg-
nancy and recommendations for 
medication and care. Hypertensive 
disorders are the most common 
and include preeclampsia, gesta-
tional hypertension, chronic hyper-
tension and chronic hypertension 
with superimposed preeclampsia. 

The authors noted that women 
who develop preeclampsia have 
a 71 percent increased risk of car-
diovascular death, are 2½ times 
more at risk of coronary artery dis-
ease and four times more at risk of 
heart failure during their lifetime.

Other medical conditions 
addressed in the statement 
included ischemic heart disease, 

Ohio State’s Mehta Leads AHA 
Statement On Cardiovascular 
Disease In Pregnancy

arrhythmias, aortic disease, deep 
venous thrombosis, pulmonary 
embolism and valvular heart dis-
ease.

“A lot of women are unaware that 
having any of these issues during 
pregnancy puts them at a higher 
risk of developing heart disease 
in the future, and it may surface 
years down the road,” Mehta said. 
“That’s why it’s so important for 
women with pregnancy-related 
heart disease to continue to see a 
cardiologist regularly after they’ve 
delivered their baby.”

When it comes to labor and deliv-
ery, the authors recommended 
most women with cardiovascu-
lar disease have vaginal births 
instead of cesarean sections 
unless there are obstetric prob-
lems such as breech presentation, 
fetal heart rate abnormalities or 
failure to progress to labor.

They noted that the cardio-obstet-
rics team formulates delivery plans 
in women with high risk conditions 
on a case-by-case basis.

“general understanding of car-
diovascular disease during preg-
nancy should be a core knowl-
edge area for all cardiovascular 
and primary care clinicians,” 
Mehta said. “Involvement of the 
cardio-obstetrics team from pre-
conception to postpartum care 
is critical because these experts 
working together can help identify 
ways to prevent maternal morbid-
ity and mortality. Additionally, 
clinicians and women should be 
aware of elevated lifetime risks of 
cardiovascular disease in women 
who have adverse pregnancy out-
comes like preeclampsia.”

Source: Ohio State University 
Wexner Medical Center
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Developmentally-Appropriate, 
Multilingual COVID-19 Related 
Resources Range from 
Downloadable Coloring Books 
to Activity Books and Other 
Tools

Using their years of expertise 
helping families and children 
discuss difficult illnesses and 
diagnoses, psychologists and 
child life specialists at St. Jude 
Children’s Research Hospital 
have developed a suite of 
tools available in multiple lan-
guages (currently in English, 
Spanish, French and Arabic) 
for utilization by parents and 
caregivers to help children 
better understand the current 
COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
“During challenging times, 
it’s natural to want to protect 
our children from anything 
unpleasant, but kids are 
incredibly observant,” said 
Dr. Valerie Crabtree, Chief 
of Psychosocial Services at 
St. Jude Children’s Research 
Hospital. 

“Even if it looks like they are 
not paying attention, they 
watch their parents and other 
family members and adults to 
figure out what is going on.

The COVID-19 tools we have 
developed are resources for 
every family, regardless if they 
are St. Jude families or not.  
We saw a need in our commu-

nity and wanted to do our part 
to help parents and families 
have the tools they need at 
this difficult time to have hon-
est, developmentally-appropri-
ate conversations with each 
other about what our country 
and world are experiencing.”
 
The suite of coronavirus-
related tools include the 
Learn About the Coronavirus 
Coloring Book developed 
for children ages 5-9 (cur-
rently being translated into 
nine additional languages), 
as well as the Learn About 
the Coronavirus Activity Book 
geared more toward “tweens” 
ages 10-13 more or less. 

Additionally, the St. Jude 
Together website has an 
entire set of resources for 
parents including information 
developed by the St. Jude 
experts on “how to talk to your 
children about coronavirus 
and COVID-19” to tips and fre-
quently asked questions chil-
dren may ask about the virus.

Visit here to view all of the St. 
Jude coronavirus resources, 
which are free and easily 
downloadable for the general 
public to utilize during this 
global health pandemic:

https://together.stjude.org/
en-us/care-support/talking-
about-coronavirus-covid-19.
html

St. Jude Child and Family Experts 
Release Tools to Help Kids Better 
Understand the Novel Coronavirus

The St. Jude psychosocial 
team has long developed 
illustrated brochures, activity 
books and comic book-like 
resources for patients and 
families to better understand 
and talk about difficult diagno-
ses, such as pediatric cancer. 
 
St. Jude Children’s Research 
Hospital is leading the way 
the world understands, treats 
and cures childhood cancer 
and other life-threatening dis-
eases. It is the only National 
Cancer Institute-designated 
Comprehensive Cancer 
Center devoted solely to chil-
dren. St. Jude is ranked the 
No. 1 pediatric cancer hospital 
by U.S. News & World Report. 

Treatments developed at St. 
Jude have helped push the 
overall childhood cancer sur-
vival rate from 20 percent to 
80 percent since the hospital 
opened more than 50 years 
ago. St. Jude freely shares the 
breakthroughs it makes, and 
every child saved at St. Jude 
means doctors and scientists 
worldwide can use that knowl-
edge to save thousands more 
children.

Families never receive a bill 
from St. Jude for treatment, 
travel, housing and food — 
because all a family should 
worry about is helping their 
child live.

To learn more, visit stjude.org 
or follow St. Jude on social 
media at @stjuderesearch.

Source: St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital
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As the number of COVID-19 
cases in the U.S. surpasses 
800,000, many Americans want 
to know if recovered patients 
have immunity to the novel coro-
navirus.

The answer could come from an 
antibody test.

Antibody tests measure the 
number of antibodies – proteins 
made by plasma cells – in the 
blood. The body's immune sys-
tem uses antibodies to neutralize 
pathogens such as viruses and 
bacteria.

While these tests are com-
monly used to tell if someone 
is immune to diseases such 
as measles or chickenpox, 
they're not yet widely available 
for COVID-19. But it's not clear 
what the results would mean, 
said infectious disease spe-
cialist Rekha Murthy, MD, vice 
president of Medical Affairs and 
associate chief medical officer at 
Cedars-Sinai.

"We have the expectation that 
a positive antibody test can 
be associated with protection 
against future infections. But 
since this pandemic has evolved 
so quickly, the data isn't yet avail-
able to back up this interpreta-
tion," Murthy said.

Cedars-Sinai Newsroom recently 
spoke with Murthy to learn more 
about antibody testing, whether 
it's ready for use in the battle 
against COVID-19 and why the 
public should be wary of unprov-
en tests.

How is an antibody test different 
from a COVID-19 diagnostic test?

Antibody tests are not used 
to diagnose current infections 

with COVID-19. Diagnostic tests 
rely on recovering evidence of 
viral particles through collec-
tion methods such as the nasal 
swabs being used in the com-
munity or lung tissue samples 
collected from patients on ven-
tilators. We run those samples 
through a process in the lab 
that allows us to detect bits of 
the novel coronavirus's genetic 
code.

Antibody testing looks for anti-
bodies in your blood that your 
body produced in response to 
an infection, which remain there 
for a certain period of time after 
you've recovered. Antibodies 
may not be detected until one to 
two weeks after becoming ill with 
COVID-19, so an antibody test 
isn't a good diagnostic.

“We have the expectation that 
a positive antibody test can 
be associated with protection 
against future infections. But this 
pandemic has evolved so quick-
ly, and the data isn't yet available 
to back up this interpretation. 
-  Rekha Murthy, MD"

What needs to happen to confirm 
that an antibody test for COVID-
19 works?

These tests need to be validated, 
meaning they have to be vet-
ted by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) and the lab-
oratories that perform the tests 
to ensure that they meet certain 
quality standards. Cedars-Sinai 
and other healthcare institutions 
have been working to validate 
tests.

One of the ways we do this is 
by collecting antibodies from 
people in the hospital who tested 
positive for COVID-19 and from 
people who tested negative. 

COVID-19: What You Need to Know About 
Antibody Testing

Then we run the tests on the anti-
bodies from both groups to see if 
they work consistently.

But what about reports of a vari-
ety of tests that supposedly iden-
tify COVID-19 antibodies?

As of today, very few tests have 
been reviewed by the FDA, and 
yet there's been an onslaught 
of tests being offered by many 
companies. Some of these non-
validated tests are being pro-
moted as being able to capture 
COVID-19 antibodies when they 
may actually be picking up other 
standard coronaviruses that 
cause the common cold. Always 
consult your medical provider 
before trusting a test you see on 
the market. Do not assume that 
any test being offered by some-
one who is not a licensed health-
care professional is validated 
and reliable. I would urge the 
public to get updates on testing 
from credible sources such as 
the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention.

Is Cedars-Sinai currently offering 
COVID-19 antibody tests?

We've done some preliminary 
testing to validate new tests, and 
we've only offered these tests 
to selected healthcare workers 
so far. We're working to find a 
test that we can offer to patients 
more broadly.

Will these antibody tests eventu-
ally give us a simple "yes" or "no" 
answer as to whether someone 
has already had COVID-19?

It won't be a clear-cut "yes" or 
"no." Results from these tests 
have to be interpreted by the 
physicians who ordered them, 
and we need to develop guid-
ance for physicians. We need 
studies and data to help us 
determine the level of antibody 
response that's reflective of a 
recent or past infection.
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With some waiting rooms nearly 
empty, emergency physicians are 
seeing a worrisome trend play 
out across the country. Nearly a 
third of American adults (29 per-
cent) say that they have delayed 
or avoided medical care because 
they are concerned about con-
tracting COVID-19, according to 
a new poll from Morning Consult 
and the American College of 
Emergency Physicians.

“Waiting to see a doctor if you 
think you’re having a medical 
emergency could be life threat-
ening,” said William Jaquis, MD, 
FACEP, president of ACEP. “While 
it’s important to stay home and 
follow social distancing guide-
lines, it’s critical to always know 
when to go to the emergency 
department.”

The country has understandable 
angst about seeking medical 
care outside their homes during a 
pandemic. Nearly three-quarters 
of respondents (73 percent) are 
concerned about overstressing 
the health care system, and more 
than half (59 percent) are worried 
they will not be able to get treated 
by a physician if they need care, 

with lower-income adults among 
those most concerned about 
access.

“Despite all the uncertainty 
around us, the emergency depart-
ment remains the best place for 
you to get medical care any time 
you need it,” said Dr. Jaquis. 
“Emergency physicians are 
expertly trained for these situa-
tions and have protocols in place 
to keep their patients protected 
even in the midst of a pandemic.”

The poll results also made clear 
that there is a strong appetite for 
more federal action to protect and 
support emergency departments 
and protect frontline health work-
ers. Nearly all respondents (97 
percent) said that the federal gov-
ernment needs to support efforts 
to increase access to protective 
equipment for emergency physi-
cians. And nine of out 10 believe 
that emergency physicians should 
receive hazard pay as they risk 
their lives to protect patients.

“Emergency physicians are risk-
ing their lives on the frontlines to 
protect our communities. We must 
do more to make sure that these 

New Poll: Nearly a Third are Delaying or 
Avoiding Medical Care Due to COVID-19 
Concerns

brave heroes are supported and 
have the protective equipment 
that they need today and, in the 
weeks and months ahead,” said 
Dr. Jaquis. “This pandemic gives 
our leaders and legislators an 
opportunity to address immediate 
needs and strengthen our health 
care safety net. We have to make 
sure that patients remain confi-
dent in our health system at a time 
when everyone needs us most.”

The poll was conducted on April 
18-April 20, 2020 among a nation-
al sample of 2201 adults. Results 
from the full survey have a margin 
of error of plus or minus 2 per-
cent. View the full results here.

The American College of 
Emergency Physicians (ACEP) is 
the national medical society rep-
resenting emergency medicine. 
Through continuing education, 
research, public education and 
advocacy, ACEP advances emer-
gency care on behalf of its 39,000 
emergency physician members, 
and the more than 150 million 
Americans they treat on an annual 
basis.

For more information, visit www.
acep.org and www.emergency-
physicians.org

Source: American College of 
Emergency Physicians

If someone tests positive for 
COVID-19 antibodies, will they be 
immune to the disease for life?

Again, we need more research 
to determine if an antibody 
response protects against future 
infections either by preventing 
infection, or whether it means 
that if you do get another infec-
tion it might be milder. The reality 
is that this virus may be more 
like influenza than the measles 
in terms of the way in which 
immunity is conferred. You get 
lifelong immunity after a case of 

the measles or getting a measles 
vaccine, but influenza is on the 
other end of the spectrum. The 
virus that causes the seasonal 
flu keeps changing every year. 
So even if you caught the flu last 
year or got the vaccine, you still 
need a new shot the following 
year. We don’t know yet where 
COVID-19 may be in that spec-
trum of short-term or long-term 
immunity.

What will it mean for society if 
many people test positive for 
COVID-19 antibodies?

We need more research to help 
us figure out if the presence of 
the right level of antibodies in 
enough people allows us to relax 
some social distancing and use 
of personal protective equipment 
such as masks. But first we need 
solid data. We may have a false 
sense of security without the sci-
ence to back this up. Everyone, 
including physicians, wants to be 
able to offer these tests broadly 
to the public. We just have to do 
it the right way.

Source: Cedars-Sinai
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Job Opportunities

Patchogue, New York

Orthopedic Office Based 
Physical Therapist (PT) 

Advanced Orthopedics is seeking to add a Physical 
Therapist to our PT Department.  Work alongside 
our physical and occupational therapists in a well-
established PT practice.

We are seeking a full time outpatient based Physical 
Therapist for our East Patchogue location.  The PT 
will provide high-quality, comprehensive orthopedic 
rehabilitative care.

Duties:
•Reviews physician’s or PA’s referral/prescription and
   patient’s condition and medical records to determine
   physical therapy treatment required.
•Tests and measures patient’s strength, motor
   development, sensory perception, functional capacity,
   and respiratory and circulatory efficiency and records
   findings to develop or revise treatment programs.
•Plans and prepares written treatment program based
   on evaluation of patient data.
•Administers physical therapy treatments (including 
   home instruction) within scope of physical therapy
   practice appropriately and monitors patient responses
   to such treatments.
•Evaluates effects of treatments at various stages and
   adjusts treatments to achieve maximum benefit.
•Documents treatments, responses and progress in
   patient’s charts (electronic/paper based) according to
   clinic guidelines.
•Confers with physician and other practitioners to
   obtain additional patient information, suggest revision
   in treatment program, and integrate physical therapy
   treatment with other aspects of patient health care.
•Evaluate, fit, and adjust recommended durable medical
   equipment.
•Discharge patient from physical therapy when goals
   or projected outcomes have been reached.  Provide
   patients with appropriate follow-up care or referrals
   as needed.
•Supervises and assists with physical therapy
   assistants, aides, and student observation/clinical
   rotation if applicable.
•Assist in marketing and promotional efforts and events
   as needed
•Participates in in-services and other departmental
   meetings that are organized.

Email resume to: Dlynch@AdvancedorthoPC.com
Advanced Orthopedics is an independent, physician 
owned and run practice.  We have been in the 
community since 1961 and enjoy the close proximity to 
the Long Island beaches as well as an hour drive to New 
York City.  We have a state-of-the art EMR system and 
also utilize Dragon Medical for dictation.

Generous compensation package and benefits including 
health insurance coverage, paid time off, malpractice 
coverage, CME allowance, 401k plan and profit sharing 
plan.

For additional information, please visit our website at 
www.AdvancedOrthoPC.com

New York City

Kids Time Therapies 

EARLY 
INTERVENTION

• Speech Language
    Pathologists
• OTs & COTAs
• PTs & PTAs
• ABA Providers
• Social workers
• Special Education
    Teachers
• Service Coordinators

Full-time or Part-time
Fee for Service

Kids Time Therapies is a NYS Early 
Intervention agency specializing in 
providing early intervention (EI) Services 
to children Birth to three years of age.

We provide home and facilty based 
services in all 5 boroughs of NYC.

• Competitive Rates & Benefits

• Spanish Bi-lingual a Plus.

For more information
or to apply please contact:

yurirecruiting@kidstimetherapies.com
Kids Time Therapies 

Fax 718-334-0057

Union County

Union County NJ

Physical Therapist 
The Arc Kohler School is seeking a Physical 
Therapist to join talented team of school staff 
and practitioners to provide therapy services 
to students age 3-12 in Mountainside NJ.
Schedule: 8:30AM to 3:00PM.
Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
Under a physician’s order, performs the 
following within scope of practice and 
federal guidelines:
• Evaluates, plans and administers treatment 
    to students with problems related to neuro-
    muscular and musculoskeletal systems.
• Administers and interprets tests and
    measurements for muscle strength,
    coordination, range of motion, and
    respiratory and circulatory efficiency.
• Provides direct treatment in accordance
    with an established plan of care.
• Instructs students’, families, and caregivers
    in the care and use of wheelchairs, braces,
    canes, crutches and other devices.
• Devises special tools and treatment for the
    specific needs of students
• Completes required forms and documents
    in accordance with company policy and
    state and/or federal regulations.
• Performs other duties as assigned.

Qualifications:
• Minimum Master’s Degree from an
    accredited PT program
• Current NJ License in Physical Therapy
• School Physical Therapist Standard
    Certificate
• One (1) year of clinical experience
    preferred.

Qualified candidates send resume to: 
Jkaufman@arcunion.org
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New Hampshire, New York & New Jersey

Union County

Union County NJ

Occupational 
Therapist

Per Diem Consultant 
The Arc of Union County’s Early Intervention 

Program is seeking an OT per diem consultant.

Our program provides services to children ages 
0-3 with developmental needs and their families 
in-home and/or community settings throughout 
Union County.

• Minimum 3+ years’ professional experience 

• Valid NJ State License

• Excellent work ethic and dedication to patient
     success

• Basic computer skills a must

• CPR and first aid certification required

• At least one year of documented professional
     experience with individuals from birth to five
     years of age and in-home experience preferred. 

• Competitive Salary, rewarding work.

If you want something more than
temporary or seasonal status, come

“JOIN OUR TEAM” as a Per-Diem Hire.

This job provides professional liability insurance 
coverage and tuition reimbursement as well as an 
opportunity to join 401k.

• Requirements of (six to seven) hours per week.

• Local assignments in Union County, New Jersey.

• Flexible day or evening hours. 

Qualified candidates e-mail:
Eileen Mastricova at

emastricova@arcunion.org
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New York State

Speech
Pathologist
Achieve with us.

The Arc of Delaware County, a nationally recognized organization serving Delaware County for over 50 
years, is committed to providing an environment in which everyone is treated with care and respect. 
As an employee, we will surround you with highly skilled co-workers and provide you with orientation, 
training, coaching, support, and opportunities for advancement. 

We are looking for caring staff, who are kind, eager to learn, flexible, team oriented, and embrace our 
core values. 

Position: Speech Pathologist 

Location: Carousel Children’s Services, Delhi, N.Y. 

Responsibilities: The Speech Pathologist is responsible for providing speech therapy evaluations and 
services, developing and implementing individual program plans which incorporate individual objectives, 
advocating on behalf of the individual’s needs for speech services, and conducting staff training.

Qualifications: Certified and currently registered by the New York State Education Department as 
Teacher of the Speech and Hearing Handicapped, must have CCCs. 

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer female/minority/disability/vet 

For more information about The Arc of Delaware County
or to apply visit our Career Page at:                                                       www.delarc.org
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Delaware & Florida

Kent and Sussex counties, Delaware

Speech Language Pathologist 
Opening at BAYADA Home Health Care

Premium Rates Paid!

**$1,000 SIGN ON BONUS**  

BAYADA Home Health Care seeks a Speech Language Pathologist for a full time, 
part time, or per diem opportunity making home visits in either Southern New Castle 
County or Kent and Sussex Counties.

$1,000 sign on bonus for Full Time to be paid over four quarters
after 90 days of employment. The bonus will be pro-rated for
part time and per diem.

One year prior home care experience as a Speech Language Pathologist (SLP) is 
preferred, but we are willing to train the right candidate.

BAYADA was voted one of glassdoor’s Best Places to Work in 2018 and we would 
love for you to find out why! To learn more about joining our team, please contact 

Moira Penza at mpenza@bayada.com or 856-406-0176. 

We look forward to hearing from you!

Florida

PEDIATRIC
SPEECH LANGUAGE 

PATHOLOGIST
Do you want to:
• Help children with autism in a
    one-to-one setting?

• Work in a cutting edge therapy
    center with lots of support and
    resources?

• Collaborate with colleagues to
    do what is in the best interest of
    the client?

• Enjoy the positive feeling of being
    a part of a work family?

We are seeking: a Florida licensed and 
certified Speech-Language Pathologist 
with pediatric experience and a love for 
helping children with special needs to join 
our multidisciplinary team of therapists. 
Experience with communication devices 
preferred. 

Requirements:

• FL SLP/ASHA license

• Certificate of clinical competency

• Pediatric experience

• Ability to evaluate, diagnose and treat
   speech, language, swallowing, and
   cognitive communication disorders

• Ability to evaluate and develop treatment
   plans

• Ability to pass pre‐employment drug test
   and periodic and random tests thereafter

• Clean Criminal History Background Check
   (CHBC)

• Authorization to work in the United States

• Self motivated,efficient, proactive thinker
   and team player

• Minimum 1 year experience

Benefits:
Competitive compensation, bonuses, CUs, 
retirement and benefit package offered.

To apply forward resume to:
kimkatari@myfavoritetherapists.com

or complete application form
and upload resume at:

http://myfavoritetherapists.com/
join-our-team/

My Favorite Therapists is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
and it is our policy to provide equal employment 

opportunities to all people without regard to age, race, 
color, creed, religion, national origin, disability, gender, 

sexual orientation, veteran status, or any other basis 
prohibited by statute, and to promote the full realization of 

an inclusive employment and service policy.

Lake City, Florida

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST

The Orthopaedic Institute (TOI) is seeking a 
full-time physical therapist for our Lake City, 
Florida office. Position is Monday-Friday, 8-5. 
No call. 

At TOI we are pleased to offer patient-
centered care and strive to offer the best in 
patient satisfaction. 

Our physical therapy position comes 
with a base salary plus bonus incentive. 
Additionally, we offer a comprehensive 
benefits package including health, dental, 
life insurance, paid time off and more. 

Please submit resume to express interest 
in our position to Claire Springfield, 

cspringfield@toi-health.com
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New Hampshire, Massachusetts & New Jersey

JOIN THE
CEDARCREST
TEAM!
For children at Cedarcrest
Center who are non-verbal,
technology is key for
communicating needs,
thoughts and desires.

Our Speech Language Pathologist helps children find their voices. It is so 
rewarding when a child learns to use a communication device and can be 
heard! It’s a joyful moment for both child and staff member!

Speech Language Pathologist
Full-time position
Experience with children who are medically complex, augmentative 
communication, evaluations & services. ASHA certification required.
CCC preferred.

www.cedarcrest4kids.org

Call Chris Hadley: 603-358-3384
chadley@cedarcrest4kids.org

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Peabody, Massachusetts

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST
Atrius Health’s medical practices (Dedham Medical Associates, granite Medical group,
Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates, PMg) serve 720,000 adult and pediatric patients across 
eastern Massachusetts.

We currently have a full-time Physical Therapist position available in our Peabody practice 
location.

The Physical Therapist is responsible for evaluating, developing and implementing treatment 
plans for patients. Experience preferred, but we will consider a new grad.   

Education:  Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy required, Masters or DPT preferred.  
Candidate must be currently licensed in Massachusetts as a Physical Therapist.

Skills and Experience: One to two years of outpatient experience preferred. Excellent 
communication skills, both written and oral and must also display well-developed interpersonal 
skills in order to work successfully with all levels of management, staff and patients and must be 
able to use computerized system, including keyboard documentation, throughout the day.

Atrius Health is committed to a policy of non-discrimination and equal employment opportunity. 
All patients, employees, applicants, and other constituents of Atrius Health will be treated with 
respect and dignity regardless of race, national origin, gender, age, religion, disability, veteran 
status, marital/domestic partner status, parental status, sexual orientation and gender identity 
and/or expression, or other dimensions of diversity.

· generous Paid Time Off (PTO)       · Paid holidays          · Paid professional development

*Please note this positions is eligible for up to a 2K sign on bonus*

For more information or to apply, visit us at www.atriushealth.org or contact:
Corinne Kelton-Pina | Physician & Medical Staff Recruitment
T: 617.559.8054| F: 617.559.8255   Email: Corinne_kelton@atriushealth.org
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Union County

Union County NJ

Speech Language 
Pathologist

The Arc of Union County, Inc. is a non-profit, 
non-sectarian 501 (c) (3) membership-based 
organization dedicated to enriching the lives 
of individuals of all ages with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities and to assisting their 
families in promoting the quality of their care and 
support.

The Arc Kohler School, located in Mountainside, 
NJ is seeking a Speech Therapist and is a 

leading collaborative school servicing learners 
from preschool through the 8th grade. The 

Arc Kohler School meets the unique needs of 
children with developmental disabilities.

Applicants must possess a NJ license and NJDOE 
certification as a Speech-Language Pathologist. 
Experience in feeding and AAC preferred. Strong 
communication and collaboration skills are 
required for the positions as well as previous work 
experience in a similar school setting.

Hours: M, W, and F 8:30 AM to 3 PM.

$60/hr, 18 hours/week.

Qualified applicants send your resume to:
Jkaufman@arckohlerschool.org

COME AND JOIN OUR TALENTED TEAM!



Missouri & Iowa
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New Jersey, Ohio, Illinois & Kansas
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North Central Kansas 

Speech Language
Pathologist

Marion County Special Education Coop 
(MCSEC) #617 is located in North Central 
Kansas. We serve students in five school 
districts within the county. 

We are seeking a Speech Language 
Pathologist to serve students grades 
K-12.  Average caseload is 40-45 students.  
Prefer full-time, would consider part-time 
or Clinical Fellowship Year applicants.

Salary is based on education and 
experience, including a negotiated stipend 
annually, paid single health insurance and 
Section 125 Benefits available.

For more information, please
contact us at 620-382-2858

or send your resume to:
pputter@mcsec.org

Belleville, Illinois

Speech
Therapy

Part-time to full-time SLP needed 
for out-patient clinic located 
near St. Louis.
Caseload includes pediatrics 
(Early Intervention and clinic) 
and adults.
For more information contact 
Joan at 618-236-7588

Serious inquiries please mail or 
E-mail resume with cover letter.

BREFELD PHYSICAL THERAPY
106 Lincoln Place Ct.
Belleville, Il 62221
jbrefeld@brefeldtherapy.com
Equal Opportunity Employer

Ohio

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
Full-Time
Be a part of our community-minded family
of professionals at Avita Health System!
Job Summary:
Responsible for working within a team for the evaluation, planning, directing and administering 
of occupational therapy modalities of treatment as prescribed by a licensed physician, primarily 
for patients with work related injury/illnesses. Administers treatments both in clinic, as well as 
on-site within client companies, in an effort to restore function, prevent disability and return 
to work tasks full time/full duty.  Assists with determining return to work capabilities as well 
as injury prevention through administering a variety of services including training services, 
Functional Capacity Evaluations, Ergonomic Assessments, Essential Function Tests, Job Site 
Analyses, etc.  Location - varies. 1st shift.

Job Requirements:
• Graduate of an accredited Occupational Therapy
    program and possess a bachelor’s degree, or higher
    in occupational therapy.
• Must be licensed to practice as an Occupational 
    Therapist in the State of Ohio.
• Current BLS certification.

Preferred:
• Experience with Public Speaking

• Certified Hand Therapist

• Minimum of one year of experience in Occupational Medicine

• Experience with Transitional work/Modified Duty Return to Work programs

• Ergonomic certification or ergonomic experience
Interested candidates, please send your resume to:
kdostal@avitahs.org or contact Kiley at 419-462-4639
Apply online at www.avitahealth.org

Union County

Union County NJ

Physical Therapist 
Per Diem Consultant 
The Arc of Union County’s

Early Intervention Program is seeking
a PT per diem consultant.

Our program provides services to children ages 
0-3 with developmental needs and their families 
in-home and/or community settings throughout 
Union County.

• Minimum 3+ years’ professional experience 

• Valid NJ State License

• Excellent work ethic and dedication to patient
     success

• Basic computer skills a must

• CPR and first aid certification required

• At least one year of documented professional
     experience with individuals from birth to five
     years of age and in-home experience preferred. 

• Competitive Salary, rewarding work.

If you want something more than
temporary or seasonal status, come

“JOIN OUR TEAM” as a Per-Diem Hire.

This job provides professional liability insurance 
coverage and tuition reimbursement as well as an 
opportunity to join 401k.

• Requirements of (six to seven) hours per week.

• Local assignments in Union County, New Jersey.

• Flexible day or evening hours. 

Qualified candidates e-mail:
Eileen Mastricova at

emastricova@arcunion.org
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Alabama, Kentucky, California & Alaska

Wasilla, Alaska

Excel Physical
Therapy is offering a 
10K Sign-on Bonus

& Relocation Package!
Our outpatient orthopedic clinic in 
Wasilla, Alaska is seeking an additional 
Physical Therapist to join our team. 
We pride ourselves on our exceptional 
patient care and results oriented 
reputation.

With three clinics in the Valley, we have 
a solid community presence and a fun 
team of professionals to engage with. 

Find us on the web at
www.excel-pt.com

We have a strong commitment to our 
employee’s education and continued 
growth. We offer a competitive salary 
enriched by a therapist incentive 
program, full medical and dental 
package, short and long term disability, 
401K, PTO, continued education and 
more.

If you are interested in this exciting 
opportunity, email your resume to Jess 
Malone at jess.malone@excel-pt.com 
or call Jess at 907.903.6199

Victorville, CA 

NOW HIRING

Physical Therapist and
Physical Therapist Assistant
We are a Neuro-based Out-Patient clinic specializing in Balance, Movement Disorders and 
Vestibular Disorders, plus additional orthopedic work. We offer VAT/ENg testing - Vestibular 
Autorotation Test / Electronystagmography Testing. We will Train! We are Vestibular (Inner Ear) 
specialists & experts working with local ENT’s and MD’s for testing and rehab. Being BIg® 
Certified for Parkinson’s a plus but not necessary.

We offer Con Ed, Health Benefits and PTO / Sick Time.
Competitive Salary based on experience.
Will relocate for right candidate.

Please send resume/CV along with 
 references (No calls!):

Jeremy@ArroyoPT.com
Arroyo Physical Therapy & Total Rehab

www.ArroyoPT.com

Bardstown, KY
(less than an hour from Louisville)

PEDIATRIC
SPEECH LANGUAGE

PATHOLOGIST 
Part Time Weekdays

Full Time Potential in Near Future

Immediate opportunity for SLP to join our 
team primarily treating pediatric caseload. 
Diagnose disorders and provide therapy for 
clients/patients who demonstrate disorders 
of communication. Collaborate with inter-
disciplinary teams for optimum patient care.

Valid Kentucky State License or interim 
license as a Speech Language Pathologist 
required. Certificate of Clinical Competence 
from the American Speech Hearing 
Association or in the case of an interim 
license, is in their Clinical Fellowship Year 
(CFY) required. Prior experience in pediatric 
outpatient setting is preferred. BLS preferred 
at hire, required within 90 days after hire.

Visit us at: www.hmh.net

For more information or to apply, contact:

Lisa Miller, SHRM-CP
HR Business Partner
lmiller@hmh.net

Hardin Memorial Hospital
Bardstown Medical Plaza
3615 E. John Rowan Blvd.

Bardstown, KY 42701
270-706-1762     270-706-1557 (Fax)

Alabama

Physical Therapist 
Home Health

$10,000 Sign On Bonus
Amedisys is a leading provider of home 
health and hospice services. As a national 
company, we have a far reach and have 
positioned ourselves as an industry leader in 
quality care.

We have an immediate opportunity for a 
phyical therapist to join our team.

What you will do: 
As a home health physical therapist, you will 
provide one on one therapeutic treatment 
and care to patients in their home using a 
comprehensive and patient specific care 
plan, innovative solutions, and a preferred 
technology for point of care documentation. 

You will have the opportunity to spend 
quality time with the patient, in their 
own home, to promote their health and 
independence.

You will have autonomy in addition to the 
support and collaboration of a full team of 
healthcare professionals.

• Collaborate with physicians, patients 
    and their families, nurses, therapists, 
    social workers and other members of the 
    patient care team to develop and 
    implement a patient specific care and 
    treatment plan

• Cooperatively utilize varied solutions 
    to educate and promote the health and 
    independence of the patient

• Assess, monitor, document and report 
    progress of patient’s health and condition 
    using required documents, reports and 
    established timelines

• Provides supervision and evaluation of 
    aides and physical therapist assistants

Details:
Job Type: Full-time

Schedule: Monday to Friday

Experience: PT 1 year (Required)

License: AL PT (Required)

Work Location: One location

Benefits: • Health insurance
 • Dental insurance
 • Vision insurance
 • Retirement plan
 • Paid time off
 • Parental leave
 • Tuition reimbursement

Schedule: Monday to Friday

Apply at www.amedisys.com
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F/D/V encouraged to apply.
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Arizona & Alaska
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Live The Alaskan Adventure You've Dreamed!

Pediatric (OT)
Occupational Therapist

- Outpatient -
Health Quest Therapy, Inc. has an immediate opening 
for an outpatient Pediatric (OT) Occupational Therapist, 
in our Wasilla, AK clinic.
Become a member of a highly skilled pediatric therapy 
team dedicated to providing the best possible treatment 
for children with special needs.
A Health Quest Occupational Therapists works with 
children and their families in a warm, nurturing 
environment to overcome the effects of disability and 
injury. Facility features a large private gym and therapy 
pool.

Job Summary:

Provide quality Occupational Therapy for children with 
special needs as well as training and support for the 
child’s family and caregivers.

Primary Duties:

•Perform evaluations using accepted assessments 
   protocols.
•Set and implement developmentally appropriate
   goals.
•Maintain accurate treatment records, progress 
   reports and discharge reports.
•Consistently assess progress and adjusts treatment
   plans as needed.
•Provide parent training and support.
•Orders assistive devices, and/or adaptive equipment
   as necessary.
•Participate as a collaborative member of the Pediatric
   Therapy Team.

Qualifications:

•Degree in Occupational Therapy from an accredited 
   college or university.
•Must have, or be eligible to obtain an (OT)
   Occupational Therapist license in the state of Alaska.
•One-year experience as practicing outpatient
   Pediatric therapist is preferred.
•Possess current CPR certificate and valid
   drivers license.

Compensation Package Includes:

•Competitive wages,
•6 Paid Holidays,
•401(k) employer matching,
•PTO (includes vacation and sick leave), 
•Continuing Education,
• Health Insurance.
•Generous Relocation/Signing Bonus

For employment consideration, please
fax 907-376-6366 or email resume attention
Shain at mainoffice@healthquesttherapy.com

or call 907-376-6363 if you have any questions. 

Health Quest Therapy, Inc.
www.healthquesttherapy.com

EAGLE RIVER, ALASKA 

PHYSICAL
THERAPISTS
Eagle Center Physical Therapy is 
in need of two (2) full time Physical 
Therapists.  We are located just 10 miles 
north of Anchorage and are a privately 
owned out patient clinic.  We have been 
in business since 1989. 

Our hours of operation are: 8:00 
AM to 6:00 PM, Monday to Friday, 
with one hour for lunch.  Our patient 
load is varied with auto accidents, 
sports injuries, pre and post op, joint 
replacements, worker's comp. and 
others. 

Starting date for one positon is the end 
of April and the other is the end of May.

Salary is DOE. In addition, we offer 
continuing education benefits, SEP 
retirement account, health insurance,
8 paid holidays & 3 weeks vacation.

We would love to have you call
Joanne 907-696-5678,
fax 907-696-2248 or

e-mail: joannefosdick@hotmail.com 
ASAP if interested.

www.ecphysicaltherapy.com

Central Arizona 

Calling all 
Pediatric

Speech-Language 
Pathologists

$1000 Sign-On Bonus
Are you looking for a great place to 
do meaningful work? If you answered 
yes, UCP of Central Arizona may be 
the place for you  We are seeking 
licensed SLP clinicians with pediatric 
experience to meet the needs of 
children in our north Phoenix Therapy 
Clinic. 

We offer great pay, benefits, 
and flexible schedules!

The mission of UCP is to provide 
comprehensive services to individuals 
with disabilities and their families by 
providing physical and developmental 
support as well as educational growth.

For more information or to apply, 
please contact:

Dionne A. Hackett, HR

dhackett@UCPofCentralAZ.org

Visit: www.UCPofCentralAZ.org

“Life without Limits”
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Fellowship, California & Washington

Washington

PHYSICAL 
THERAPISTS

New Grads welcome to apply!

•Major Medical, Vision and
   Dental programs
•Paid Term Life Insurance
•Generous PTO (Paid Time Off)
•Paid Holidays
•Short Term Disability
•Retirement Savings Plan
•Working in an environment that honors 
and respects human dignity, spirituality, 
and the mission of healing.

www.yourlourdes.com
Human Resources

520 N 4th Ave., Pasco, WA 99301
Office: (509) 546-2283

Fax: (509) 546-2296
kmeredith@lourdesonline.org

San Jose, CA 

SPEECH LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGIST

Berryessa Union School District
1376 Piedmont Road
San Jose, CA  95132

WORK YEAR: 
Full and Part-Time Opportunities

(185 work days/year;
Pro-rated for Part-Time)

SALARY RANGE:
$59,225 - $110,013

OTHER STIPENDS:
2% of base salary

Master Stipend

$4,000/yr
Special Education Stipend

Apply online at
www.edjoin.org    

Anaheim, California

Speech/Language 
Pathologist

(Regular and Special Education)

Required: CA Clinical or Rehab Services Credential 
or Degree in a communicative disorders/
language, speech & hearing therapy area (and) 
passing score on CA Basic Education Skills Test 
(CBEST).

• Health benefits and competitive salary
• $5,250 annual stipend

Magnolia School District 
2705 W. Orange Ave. 
Anaheim, CA 92804 

(714) 761-5533 
www.magnoliasd.org
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New Mexico & California

Las Cruces, NM 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Memorial Medical Center in Las Cruces, NM is a LifePoint Acute Care Hospital nestled in the beautiful 
Land of Enchantment. Las Cruces offers a multitude of outdoor adventures, unique culinary experiences, 
vibrant heritage and culture, top-rated farmers markets and beautiful views of the Organ Mountains.

Memorial Medical Center’s mission of “Making Communities Healthier” allows every team member 
to focus on the exceptional care we provide our families, friends, and neighbors. At Memorial Medical 
Center we strive to create places where people choose to come for healthcare, physicians want to 
practice and employees want to work. Our focus in these areas is evident daily as we deliver high quality 
patient care, support our physicians, create excellent workplaces for our employees and take leadership 
roles our community all while maintaining fiscal responsibility.

Memorial Medical Center is proud of our achievements and recognition. We are accredited through 
The Joint Commission for our Total Hip and Knee Joint Replacement Program, Commission on Cancer 
Accredited Program, and a Chest Pain Center accreditation through SCPC. We have been awarded the 
2018 Readers Choice Favorite Hospital.

If you are a compassionate Physical Therapist looking for a superb career opportunity with one of New 
Mexico’s leading healthcare providers, join our Physical Therapy team at Memorial Medical Center! 
We are seeking a positive and dedicated Physical Therapist to provide excellent therapy services 
for our patients in our growing department. As a Physical Therapist with Memorial Medical Center, 
you will provide direct patient care services to individuals of all ages that restore function, improve 
mobility, relieve pain and prevent or limit permanent physical disabilities in a supportive, team oriented 
environment in accordance with the principals and practices of physical therapy and with Memorial 
Medical Center policies and procedures. Our rehab department has an active role in communicating 
recommendations for next level of care and assessing DME needs. Our physical therapists have the 
opportunity to evaluate and treat patients with a variety of medical needs located throughout the facility 
including ICU/CCU, orthopedics, medical/surgical, NICU, PICU, ED, and others. You will work closely with 
a dynamic, interactive interdisciplinary team including occupational therapy, speech therapy, therapy 
technicians, nursing, patient care technicians, physicians, case management, respiratory therapy, 
pharmacy, and others.

Additional responsibilities of the Physical Therapist include:
· Perform appropriate physical therapy evaluations, implement and manage an individualized
  evidence-based patient plan of care according to physician orders
· Documenting patient progress daily and adjusting treatment plans as necessary
· Accurately bill for services provided in accordance to CMS guidelines
· Supervise assistants, technicians, students
· Opening communicate with case management to assist with throughout
· Assess patients’ need and use devices such as crutches, walkers, wheelchairs or prostheses
· Collaborate with other healthcare providers to maintain continuity of care and focus on patient goals
· Maintain productivity standards
Minimum Education: Graduate of a Physical Therapy program.
Minimum Experience: No previous experience.
Preferred Experience: 1-2 years in acute care, Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Certification
Required Course(s)/Training: BS in Physical Therapy from an accredited university required as the 
minimum level of education.
Required Certification/Registration: Registered Physical Therapist in State of New Mexico; Temporary 
license acceptable; CPR Certification.

For more information, please contact:
Sandra Miramontes, Employment Specialist at Sandra.Miramontes@LPNT.net

Please apply on our website at www.mmclc.org
EOE

California 

2019-2020

Speech Language
Pathologist
Eligibility Pool

$5,000 Sign on Bonus
Annual Salary: 

$45,190 - $111,015
Department:  Special Education,               
                      Speech/Language

Location:  Itinerant/Sites Vary Within 
                Stanislaus County

Required Documents:  Copy of valid 
CA credential authorizing service as an 
SLP.  Copy of transcripts showing proof 
of BA Degree (Can be unofficial or 
official at time of application).

Apply on EdJoin.org
https://www.edjoin.org/Home/

DistrictJobPosting/1162277

Contact:  Sandra Ambris
209-238-1601 or email
sambris@stancoe.org
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Live, work and play in one of the
best learning communities in Montana!

Occupational Therapist
The Helena Public Schools are accepting applications for a full-time Occupational Therapist for 
the 2019-2020 school year.  The Helena School District is one of the top Districts in the State with 
innovative professional development activities, forward thinking leadership and a commitment to 
students that reaches far beyond the classroom.

Helena is a diverse community, supportive of education, the advancement of its students and 
proud of the accessible, small town feel of the local public schools.  Join our team where you are 
able to do what you love surrounded by students and staff that work hard during the school year 
and enjoy plenty of time for family and fun during the summer months.

Position requires Montana Licensure at the time of employment. Entry-level salary is $39,697+ 
dependent on education level and applicable experience.  The District provides a comprehensive 
cafeteria style benefit package which includes: retirement plan, sick and personal leave, tuition 
reimbursement, health insurance with dental and vision coverage, life insurance, long term 
disability insurance, long term care insurance, a section 125 plan and numerous tax sheltered 
annuities (403b’s).

Required application materials include: completed district online application, letter of interest, 
resume and college transcripts.  Applications accepted immediately.  Screening of applications 
will commence April 1, 2019 and continue on an ongoing basis until this position is filled.  Helena 
School District # 1 is an Equal Employment Opportunity employer. 

Speech-Language Pathologist
The Helena Public Schools are accepting applications for a Speech-Language Pathologist. We 
offer competitive pay, a comprehensive benefit package, generous sick and personal leave, 
and professional development opportunities with tuition reimbursement available. An additional 
$2,000 per year stipend is available for CCC certification. 

Position requires a Montana license at the time of employment. Entry level salary range is $41,697 
+ per year depending upon education level and applicable experience.  Yearly contract is for 
189 days.  The District provides a comprehensive cafeteria style benefit package which includes: 
retirement plan, sick and personal leave, tuition reimbursement, health insurance with dental and 
vision coverage, life insurance, long term disability insurance, long term care insurance, a section 
125 plan and numerous tax sheltered annuities (403b’s).

Required application materials include: completed district online application, letter of interest, 
resume, and college transcript copies.  Applications accepted immediately. Initial screening 
will begin April 16; position will remain open until filled.  Helena School District is an Equal 
Employment Opportunity employer.

Speech-Language Assistant/Aide
This position is a communication specialist working under the supervision of a Speech-Language 
Pathologist, who works with both the general education and special education student population 
with language disabilities, articulation deficits, and voice disorders. Entry level salary is based 
on education and experience; start at $14.00 to $15.84 per hour and includes a comprehensive 
benefit package.

Qualifications: Prefer Bachelors degree (BS) in Communication Science or related field from 
a four-year college or university; or one to two years related experience and/or training; or 
equivalent combination of education and experience as determined by the District.  

To be considered for this position the following information is required: a completed District online 
application, cover letter and resume with work related references.  Initial screening of applications 
will commence April 18, 2019.  This position will remain open until filled.  EEO employer.

District online application is available at: www.helenaschools.org

Helena Public Schools, Human Resource Office, 55 South Rodney Street. Helena, Montana 59601
Phone: (406) 324-2010        E-mail: personneloffice@helenaschools.org






